
Excitement Fills the Gym for First Home Game 
By Judy Rogers 
 
 The Golden Plains High School Varsity Boys Basketball team finished off an 
exciting night of high school basketball for their season opener against Western Plains on 
November 30 in Rexford.   The evening started off with wins from the JV and Varsity 
girls and an action-packed JV boys game before the Varsity boys stepped on the floor.  
Their game was closely contested throughout the first quarter as both teams posted up 13 
points including multiple 3-pointers from seniors Andrew Luna and Jose Bermudez. 
 The Bobcats from Western Plains took the lead in the second quarter as they 
answered back with multiple long shots of their own to take a 30-24 lead at the half.   
After the break, The Bulldogs came back out to add another 16 points to their side of the 
boards with shots from juniors Shane Ryburn, Grant Spresser, and Tristan Schwarz.  The 
Bobcats outscored them by 3 in the third to continue to hold a 49-40 lead over the 
Bulldogs going into the fourth.   
 The Bulldogs were determined not to give up and got the crowd to their feet 
throughout the fourth as they pushed the ball hard and rang up 21 more points with 
Schwarz pumping in 11 of those points along with additional shots from Luna, Ryburn, 
and Bermudez. The Bobcats, however, did not give up and sank six free throws to win 
the game 67-61. 
 Andrew Luna said, “We played a lot better than I thought we would.  We played 
well as a team.”  Jose Bermudez added, “We didn’t give up when we got down in the 
third quarter.”  The boys played with intensity throughout the game.  Camron Spresser 
echoed the coaches words when he said, “We brought excitement back to the gym!” 
 Junior Shane Ryburn led the Bulldog scoring with 16 points spread throughout all 
four quarters of the game along with classmate Tristan Schwarz with 15—11 of which 
came in the fourth.  Luna posted up 12 and Grant Spresser added 10.  Bermudez rounded 
out the scoring with 8 points.  Assists came from Luna-6, Spresser-2, Bermudez-5, 
Schwarz-3, and Braden Korte-1.  Schwarz led under the boards with 7 rebounds along 
with Luna-5, Ryburn-4, Bermudez-3, Spresser-1, and Korte-1.  The Bulldogs will hit the 
road this week as the travel to Quinter for the Castle Rock Classic before traveling to 
Weskan on December 14.  


